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1-Johanna Saint-Pierre-Don't Stop The Music (Jim Shaft Ryan Remix) -Radio Edit Remix
IRSC Code FR6M92000099 /Timing :03mn51
Style : Nu Disco, Nu Soul, Dance
2-Johanna Saint-Pierre-Don't Stop The Music (Jim Shaft Ryan Remix)
IRSC Code FR6M92000098/Timing :05mn01
3-Johanna Saint-Pierre-Don't Stop The Music (Milan Tavares Remix)
IRSC Code FR6M92000100/Timing:03mn20
Style : Electronic, Dancefloor, Dance
4-Johanna Saint-Pierre-Don't Stop The Music (Agrume Remix)
IRSC Code FR6M92000096/Timing :08mn46
5-Johanna Saint-Pierre-Don't Stop The Music (Agrume Remix Edit)
FR6M92000097/Timing :02mn41
Style : Electronic, House, Minimalist, Dance

Bio Don't Stop The Music (Remixes)-Johanna Saint-Pierre
Here are the First Remixes of the single Don't Stop the Music. Johanna Saint-Pierre is an
international indie singersongwriter artist who collaborates with famous DJ's in worldwide . The
orginal song has been produced by Nicolas Bulostin.
This Collector Music pack contains 3 remixes with 2 radio edit remixes produced by 3 great
international DJs.
Let us present the DJ's Remixers /Producer Team :
1-Johanna Saint-Pierre-Don't Stop The Music (Jim Shaft Ryan Remix) -Radio edit Remix
Edit by Bulkowstein
2-Johanna Saint-Pierre-Don't Stop The Music (Jim Shaft Ryan Remix)

lead Vocal Johanna Saint-Pierre, backgound Vocal Lainee Bee & Johanna Saint-Pierre
Mastering Tim Debney
Instrumentation and extra production Jon JH Music
Megatone Recording Studio, Birmingham UK
@jimshaftryan
@jon_jhmusic
@megatonerecordingstudio
Jim Shaft Ryan is an internationally respected DJ, a talented remixer, producer and radio
show presenter.
He one of the creator of Miss Moneypenny’s and Chuff Chuff internationally acknowledge
legendary clubbing brands, as well as the start-up of many new branding projects in both music
and fashion business.
This pioneering spirit has seen him tour the world as well as hold down one of the longest
residencies in Ibiza, Miss Moneypenny’s legendary residency from 1995 to 2010 in Pacha and El
Divino..
Jim has released 21 compilation albums his most recent, on itunes ‘Modern Balearic’. He has
produced and remixed under a number of alias including Groove Allegiance and JSR his most

recent production project Zoned Out his remixes have steered the likes of Beyonce, Michael Buble,
Lady Ga Ga, Solange Knowles and Yoko Ono on to the Dancefloor, all receiving critical acclaim.
He has hosted a weekly radio show in the UK, Ibiza, Spain, US, Australia, New Zealand and
Bulgaria. The show was compiled produced and presented by Jim allowing him to explore and
break the music he loves.

3-Johanna Saint-Pierre-Don't Stop The Music (Milan Tavares Remix)

Milan Tavarez Remix :
lead Vocal Johanna Saint-Pierre, backgound Vocal Lainee Bee & Johanna Saint-Pierre
Arrangement, Production & keys : Milan Tavarez
Mastering Tim Debney

Milan is a French Music Producer who has notably had the chance to release songs on labels such
as Turnitup Musik, Kontor, Black Hole.
He was able to receive support from recognized artists such as Afrojack, Nicky
Romero and Showtek … for 2021 he has just signed a release on the label of Don Diablo (Hexagon)
Cedric Aka Lambi is a Belgian DJ/Producer having notably signed on labels such as Mixmash, 2Dutch, Salto Sounds and Sirup.
He received throughout his career support from DJs such as Tiesto , Steve Aoki , Nicky Romero ,
Showtek , R3hab , Ummet Ozcan.
4-Johanna Saint-Pierre-Don't Stop The Music (Agrume Remix)
5-Johanna Saint-Pierre-Don't Stop The Music (Agrume Remix Edit)

lead Vocal Johanna Saint-Pierre, backgound Vocal Lainee Bee & Johanna Saint-Pierre
Arrangement, Production & keys : Agrume
Mastering Tim Debney

Agrume is a DJ producer native from Réunion Island. He moved to Lyon and signed with the
electronic labels 96 Music & Serial Record. His Music is a skillful between house construction &
minimalistic. Johanna Saint-Pierre
Johanna Saint-Pierre

Johanna Saint-Pierre is a French / English singer, amazing pianist and talented songwriter
in electro, soul & jazz pop music. She is an artist who likes exploration in music like Goldfrapp or
Kate Bush. She has released 3 electro-pop albums,2 soul pop Eps produced by the Grammy's
Award producer Brian Bacchus (many Awards for Gregory Porter, signed A&R for Blue Note
Norah jones),1 EP in deep house with MKL ( (3 generations walking), and some electro remixes.
She collaborates with prestigious DJs and producers between Paris, London and New York.
She signed in New-York on the iconic house dance label Ibadan for an EP with Jephté Guillaume
(bass player for Destiny Child, Wycleef). With the Paris Gospel Choir (Le choeur Gospel de
Paris) she accompanied Pharell Williams on a French television set for the song Happy.Actualy
she's involved with the choir for Héritage Goldman ( Céline Dion) a french Pias Record Project.
Johanna previously debuted on stage with the rock group Laplace at a very young age. Together
they opened for the Rolling Stones at Olympia as well for a tour with the Simple Minds. Johanna
performed solo piano voice for her first USA tour in 2018 in North Carolina and a concert in New
York in July 2019.
Johanna's tracks are actualy on so many radios. She has more than 1500 monthly plays certified by

radios worldwide. In April 2022, Johanna Saint-Pierre releases her new pop funk single, the first
single of her new Album which is coming soon. This first single, Don't Stop the Music, and the
album is produced by the great french /english producer and composer Nicolas Bulostin (producer,
mix and reccording for Elton John, Georges Michael, Laurent Garnier). Nicolas Bulostin's work
represents sales in excess of 25 millions records worlwide. Olivier Boscovicth (visuals &clips for
David Guetta et Bob Sinclar) makes all the clips and covers for this new album of Johanna.

Johanna's voice is like a delicate diamond. Listen to her, feel her emotion, she's like an
angel who sings near your ears. She is mesmerising and an incredible stage performer .
Live is a playground !Mgggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggsic & Serial
SSSSSSSSume & Lounes is a french duo founded in November 2014.
AgrNative from Reunion Island, Jeremy aka "Agrume" is an Electronic Music producer ume &
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Agrume & Lounes is a french duo founded in November 2014.
Native from Reunion Island, Jeremy aka "Agrume" is an Electronic Music producer.
He lived in an environment where people weren't used to this genre. He decided, with the
support of the underground community, to organize his own events. In 2014 August, he moved to
Lyon and met Lounes. Benjamin was a DJ in one of the hype clubs in his area. They worked well
really fast and sign their first EP in Serial Records.
Their influences are various and give to their music a skillful mix between house with profound
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